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-- - hIGHLIGHTS OF THIS ISSUE 

WTAL IiORTS FHOi ALL COUNTRflS cli.abed 37 per cent in October to 326,600 1 000 
from j234,300,000  a year ago, increases being recorded in imports from the 
United idngctom, other Commonwealth countries as a whole, and other foreign 
countries as well as the United States. Total donstic and foreign exports 
were valued at 0318,9J0,030  compared with ;271,7 00,000 , the result being an 
overall debit balance of 11,100,000 compered tc a surplus of 437,400,000 
last year. 

	

LOR 	Oii 71 UNITD STTHS during October incrasud in value to 1 208 ,300000  
from 177,400,000 in September and wore 24 por cent above last year's October 
value of 167,600,300. Total domestic and foreign exports rose more sharply 
to .207,400,000 from 149,800,000 in October a year ego, a gain of more than 
38 per cent, rosultinL in a debit baYnco of only ..900,0O as against 17,- 
8U,000. 

IORTS FUi1 THE UNID Kfl'GDUis in Octobcr wr, up subsiantially i. Va! 

.41,700 , 300  as compared with ..19,450,003  a year earlier, but total domestic 
and foreign exports were down to 048,000,000 from 72,800,000, the export 
surplus dropping to 61300,000  from 53,300,000. 

CANA.DMS RETAIL TRAL)E showed a moderate gain of 2.8 per cent in October over the 
corresponding month Last year, while cwriulativo sales for the first 10 months 
of this year were 5.8 per coat higher than in the similar period of 194 9. 

D0R VOLUflh OF IoHULLSkLE SAILS in October was eight per cent higner than in 
the same month lost year, but showed a seasonal decline of three per cent from 
Stembor. Sales for the first 10 months of this year were five per cent above 
the simil= perioJ of 1949. 

D..iiTLNT STtL)tL SLS advanced terce per cent during the uek ending i-cembr 9 
as compared with the corresponding week last year, all provinces sharing in tho 
re oxco ::ir.ritimus. 

. 	. 	. 

FOAIGN V1i.C1;_,'S LNlLhIN CN4D on traveller's vehicle permits advanced six per 
cent in Uovciibor over the samo month last year, and were four per cent higher 
in the first 11 months of the year. Total for the month was 80,927, and for the 
11 months, 2,002,774. 



Both Canad.i.an  corimodity imports from the Jnitod 
- i LL liff-ORT SU1LJS States and total imports from all countries advanced 

sharply in value during October to new all-time 
- eaics, slightly exceeding in each case the expanded values of exports to produce 
small inport balances bDth with the United States and on overall account. During 
the 10 months ending October the debit balance with the United States was down 
steo:)ly from a year earlier, and in trade with all countries Canada had a slight 
irt balance In place of the customary export surplus. 

iiports from the United States during October increased in value to2O8,30O,- 
C))U 11'olil l77,4OO,O0O in September and. wore 24 per cent above last year's October 
value of v167,600,003. Total domestic and foreign exports rose more sharply to 
2J7,400,000 from l49,80),O03 in October a year ago, a gain of ore than 38 per 

•i.,esulting In a debit balance of only ,90J,000 as against 17,800,000, 

wing the 10 months ending October, Lports from the United 3tates rose 
• , six per cunt in value from ,l,638,200,OJU last year to 1,733, 4 00 0 000 , 
.1.Le total exports increased about 40 per cent from 1,188,70c),000  to 1,661,- 

,003. The debit balance for the period thus dropped from 4449,500,000  last 
tc...12,300,033. 

.otal imports from all countries climbed 37 per cent in October to 320, 
• 	rr 	•d 234 ,3JO,UJJ a year ago, Increases being recorded in imports from the 

i.ingdom, other Commonwealth countries as a whole, and other foreign countries 
well as the United States. Total domestic and foreign exports wore valued at 

18,900, 300 cOmpared to .271,700,OUO,  the roult being an overall debit balance 
1, 33,OOO compared to an export surplus of • 37,430,000 last yar. 

the 10 month's trade with all countries, total imports advanced about 
eent to 2,580,100,000 from •2,308,200,000 in 1949,  whilo total exports 

roasod about fivo per cent to 2,567, 200,000 from :2,438,700,000.  For the 
r;ionths there was thus an overall adverse balance of :12,900,000  as against 

Jit balance of 13,500,000 last year. 

ports from the Uhitod Kingdom in Octobor wore up substantially in value to 
,000 as compared to ,19 0 450,000 a year earlier, but total doinstIc and 

vuign exports wore down to •48,O00,000 from 72,800,000, the expert surplus 
)ppin to •6,33O,O00 from 53,300,000. In the 10 months, imports from the 
itod Kingdom were valued at .,332,000,J00 as compared to 263,200,000, a gain of 
crly 28 per ent. Total exports to th United Kingdom in the period dropped 

393,900 , 000 from  .?601,900,000,  and the credit balance fell t; ;61,8O0,0OO 
-1,7U0 , 000  a your ago. 

3ctober trade with other or.uuonwea1th countries and other foreign countries 
1, imports xceodcd total exports by .7,100,000. In the 10Anonths there 

an import balance of 2, 500,000 compared with a large export 'arp1us in 1949. 
i xcrt ai:t uLerused iit 
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Ccteoer 
There were increases in LOch of th nine main 

from the United e'tates in Oct)ber, largest absolute 
• 	and non-metallic mineral products. Only one of the 

was at a lower luvl in th 10-month period. 

ro:s of commodities imported 
gains being shown in Iron 
nine groups -- iron products 

Imports of iron and its 2'oducts from the United States rose in October from 
,fr63,432,000 a year ago to 7,3 2 ,000, non-metallic minerals from 04 9473 o ODO 
to .'47,à2l,OOU, aricu1turai and vgutab1c products from j16,253, 000  to 47,118 0 -

000, fibres and to:tiies from :9, 226,330 to l4,260,000, non-ferrous metals from 
42,003 1 000 to 4,118,000, chemicals and allied products from U0,830,000  to 
12,275,000, and miscellaneous co.nioditics from ,11,399,300  to  13,917, 000 . 

Gains wore common to all main groups of imports in October from the United 
Kingdom, and only two rops were lower in the 10 months. Most marked gains in 
the month wore shown in iron products which rose from 3,133,000  to 4,15,043,000 0  
and fibres and textILs from ,5,955, 000 to  11,374,000.  The non-ferrous nta1s 
group advncod froxr 	// flO(' to 4,498,030, non-metallic minorals from 2,108,- 
000 to •3,379,000, and agricultural and vegetable products from 1,981,000 to 

2, 607,000. 

±urchaso.'re: ti, r..st of the Comj-acnwualth countries rose in Otobor to 
27,526,000 from .19,283,003  in Octob..r last year, and in the 10-month period. 

to .191,874,000 from .18,835,000.  Gains in the value of imports of tropical 
commodities like sugar, tea and rubber were particularly large. There woro 
incrasod imports in the month from Jamaica, India, Ceylon, Federation of Malaya, 
Australia, and Fiji 1  but lowur totals for Barbados and British (uiana. 

Imports from Latin Arnricun countries in October again movud upwards in 
value for the fourth successive month. The October value was 21,939,000  as 
compared with l7,72b, 0 e0 a year ago, bringing the cumulative total for the 10-
month period to :d177,.681000  as against .152,963,000  a year earlier. Substantial 
gains in purchasus both in the month and cumulative period wore shown for most 
of Canada's main latin American su;pliurs. 

Imports froi.i huropean countris continued the advance of A;igust and 5etoniber, 
rising to .11,248,000 from .;,6,76 3 ,000, and in the 10 months advnncd to ;73,842,-
000 from 70 ) 257,303. There wore large gains in the month in imports froi,i Belgium 
and Luxembourg, France, and the Netherlands, but a slightly smaller total for 
Switzerland. 

There were greatly increased purchases of petroleum and potroloum products 
from Arabia and the Nothorands Antilles both in the month and 10 months, whi].o 
the total for Japan was small in the month but substantial for the cumulative 
period. Those three ceuntrios accounted for the bulk of the purchases from other 
countries, which rose sharply in October to ;9,660,000 from 3,206,030, and in the.  
10 months to .64,807,000 from 26,053,0UO. 

Imports of iron and its products, by far the largest of the nine main groups, 
rose In volue in the month to .90,600,000 from 66,500,000, and in the 10 months 
to 812,700,000 from 070,100 ,00 0 . Thoro wore large gains in October in roiling-
mill products, non-farmmanh.inory, and automobiles and parts, and engines and 
boilers, but import3 of f.rr.i implements and machinery wore doWn sharply. 
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rtin1y a. a result of lro gins in the imports of coal and petroleuM, the 
non-niotc.11ic minerals group advanced froxi 47,557,1000  in October last year to 
,66,73a, 003, and in the 10 months from 442,092,300 to ,.493,349,000. The non-
ferrous inutals group rose in the month to 21,822,OJ0 froM 1'7,211,000 a year 
ocirlier, and in the 10 months to .17 2 , 379, 000  from .441,294,030, gains in both 
periods being recorded for the majority of principal commodities. 

gricultural and vogetobic products rose in October to 	2492,0OO from 
3,038,u00, and were up in the 10 months to 387,281,000 from 219,23) 1 000, with 

substantial increases in sugar, coffee and chicory, tea, vegetabl(, oils and rubber. 
Alceholic beverages were 1owr in both periods. 

The fibres and textiles group moved up in 0ctobir to 05,782,0O0 from ,.23,453,-
000 a year earlier, and was Modoratoly higher in the 10 months at •290,823,030 
aainst 283,149,000, Gflins wero sprQad throughout the group but were largest in 
raw coton and cotton products, and raw wool and wool products. With increases 
in furs, hidos ond skins, and animal oils and fats, the animals and aniuial products 
group udvu need in the zLontli to 10 ,767,000 froii .6,929,000. In the 10 months 
the group total rose to •..67,3 28 , 00u from 62,595,000. 

The wood and pacr products group advanced in October to .9034,030 from 
8,211,000, and in the 10 months to ,81,993, 030 from 1171,118,000. LUscellanoous 

coMmodities moved higher in October to 17,528,000 from .44,200,000, and in the 
cu1ativc period to .1)9,122,030 fro.i .432,069,000.  Canadian toui'ist ?uroheSOS 
amotmtin to .4 2 246 1 000 in ectober ahow a aoxticularly sharp gain. (1 and 2). 

ViE OF IlTORI 	J) BY 	Tot:.1 vdu of invntorios held by Canadian 
JJci IiIGH 	fl OTCR nianufnct'ing industries advanced in October 

raised the o1imirry index, 
Sc,itor,ibcr and 125.4 in Octobe: 
133.3 and 133.3, respectively 
four main groups, '.nd a::ly ci., 
of the preceding r.aath. 

Indexus for ca:itJ. 	and producr's materials both were ':t their highest 
Lv1s so ftr this year, the forlIL,r rising to 134.3 froia 102.6 in opto1b3r and 
101.0 a year ego, crd the lntLr to 136.0 fro;' 131. 4  in September 'nd 133.8 last 
year. Th. const:'uction MatriL1s ind.x at 173.1,  ftll from 175.( in Sptombor 
but rose fro, 15.6 in Octohr 1.st yr, WhilL the consuin.r's goods inthx aivancod 
to l.7 fro. 1.2 L •'..,tL.ib...r 'n2. 12,.7 	year earlier. 	(3) 

following a slight dee1in in &ptombur. This 
on the br'o 1947100,  to  133.6 from 131.5 in 
' last yQar. Mo indexes for July and August were 

There wore incroases ovar a year earlier in all 
-- construction materials -- fell rloj the level 
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Investors' ?rice Inicx 

(106 Common stocks, 	......... 144,3 142.4 
82 Industrials 	............ 141.9 140.2 
16 Utilities 	.............. 139.3 137.3 

8 Banks 	.................. 151.) 152,5 

4 
Nov. ll950  

145, 2 
143.6 
136.5 
157.0 
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SC1JRITY PRICE I1D1S 

iring Stock PrieG Index 

	

(30 Stocks) ................. 86.7 	 86.1 
	

89,7 

	

2jGolds ...................58.3 	 58.9 
	

60.4 

	

5 Rase ietals .............144.4 	 141.4 
	

149 • 2 

SAiA.S Ii OUi.i 	Dollar v1ue of wholesale sales in Octobor 
UP iITT PER C1iT PV.t2 n U-i k) was eight per cent higher than in the saie 

month last year, but showed u seasonal doclino 
of three per cent from &ptombor. Salcs for the first 10 months of this year 
were five per cent above the similar period of 1949.  The general unadjusted index, 
on the busu 1933 -39100 , stood at 339.7 for Octobor as comparod with 314.8 for 
October last yonr, cr4 351.5 for Sopturiber. 

October was the fourth success ivo month In which sales in Queboc recorded the 
greatest Increase over 1949.  Dollar sales in thot province were 12 per cent 
higher than a year cgo, while gains of 10 per cent and nine per cent were shcwn 
for British Columbia and Ontario. Prairie vjholesalors' saks were up five per 
cent and a gain of two per cent was rogisterod In the kbritime Provinces. 

The dry goods and apparel trades and hardware wholesalers continued to lead 
the nine trades surveyed in the rate of increase of dollar volumk of sales in 
October this year as coin.ix'.rod with last, while the rate of increase in automotive 
equipment wholesalers' s'1es was considar.b1y smnller than in preceding months. 
Olothing wholesalers' sales were up 20 per cent, dry goods 16 per cent, and foot-
wear 15 per cent. Sales of hardwore who1oskrs wc.re 19 per cent in excess of 
the October, 1949  vo1mu. 

Increases ranging from one per cent to eight per cent were recorded for the 
other trades oxce - t fruit and vegetable wholesalers, where a decline of four per 
cent was shown. (4) 

	

D}-JeLT SIOiL SALES 	Deportment store 	sales advanced three per cent during 
UP THilE PER C1T IL 1LER the week ending Doc..mber 9  as compared with the 

corrosponding wek last year, according to preliminary 
figures. All provinces shared in the rise except the iviaritimos where a decline of 
five per cent was recorded. Sales in Manitoba showed the highest percentage gain, 
with an incroaso of six per cent, followed by ¼,uebec and British Columbia, four 
per cent each, Ontario three per cent, Alberta two per cent, and 6askatchowan one 
per cunt. 
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r.L eAIS D.RATtLY Canada's retail trade showed a rioderate gain of 2.8 
IN OOBR 	per cent in October over the corresponding month last 

year, while cumulative sales for the first 10 months 
of this year were 5.8 per cent higher than in the similar period of 1949.  All 
provinces shared in the sales advance in the month except Saskatchewan and 
Alberte., while in the January-Octobor period, Saskatchewan alone declined. 

Iotor vehicle dealers had the inrcst gain in October, sales incroasing 22 
per cent. Garage and filling station sales were 10 per cant higher, while the 
gain of 14 per cent in appliance and radio dealers' sales, although more moderate 
than in previous months, indicated a continuation of the strength in consumer 
demand for this line of durable goods. 

The only other large gain was recorded by coal and wood dealers whc sales 
wore up L) per c.nt in October over a year earlier. Food store sales increased 
two per Ount, mainly duo to an 11 per cent gain in sales of chain food storos. 
Family clothinG stores woro four per cnt higher, the only on ia the apparel 
group to show incroased sales volume. 

Other declines in sales volume weru quite :odorato, shoe store sales Siowing 
the largest decrease of six per cent, followed by hardware stores whose sales 
wore five per cent lower. Variety store saics fell three per cnt, the first 
doclinu for this trade Siflee April this year. 

iogion.l1y, iianitoba had the largest sales gain in the month with a rise 
of 6.3 per cent, followed, by British Columbia with on advance of 4.7 per cent. 
Suls in Ontario rose 4.4 per cent, ,uebec 3.5 per cent, and the' Maritimes 1.5 
per cent. In Sas1tchowan, sales were down 7.7 per cent, and Alberta 1.1 per 
cent. 	

() 

INSWIaNT SUES WhOd FJ1fl'IP 	The proportion of retail sales on the instalnLnt 
RIS.J IN YUIY- TELR AWTER basis showed a further increase in the third quarter 

of this year over the preceding quarter and the 
corresponding period la.t yw4r, while the ratio of charge sales was down from the 
April-J'u.no period and practically unchcngod from July-Soptombor, 1949,  according 
to the quarterly survey of 16 major credit-dealing trades by the Joriinion Bureau 
of Statistics. The percentage of cash sales in the same period fli slightly from 
the 1949 qunrter but was up from preceding qurters this year. 

Instalment sales rose to 9.5 per cent of total sales in the third qmrtor of 
this year from 9.2 per cent in the second quarter and 8.5 per cent in the iuly-
Seitombcr period of 1949.  Charge sales, at 27. 4  per cent of the total, wore dot 
from 23.3 per cent in the preceding quarter, and 27.5 per cent from the sano period 
kst your. Cash sales rose to 63,1 per cent from 62.5 per cent in the April-J'unc 
period this year, but wore down from last year's figure of 64.0 per cent. 
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InstaLient sales wore up )4 •cer cent Ia value duriag the JLly-ptuInbor puriod 
this year over the samm. period last year, tue Bureau's index rising to 189.6  from 
141.6. The cash sales index 3ovsed i r1 	of sevea per cent to 221.6 fru 
207.0, and the charge sales index rose nim per cent to 210.1 from 19 2 . 2 . 

RoceivabLs Iriduxes for instalment and charge accou.nts combined rose from 
146.2 at the end of Suptembur last year to 168.5, showing gains of 23.8 per cent 
in Instalment rocuivablos and 11.5 per cent in unpaid charge accounts. Nine of the 
10 instalment trades had higher rccivc.b1os this year than last and 14 of the 16 
trades rocordod larger charge receivables than in 194 9. 

All except two trades in the instalment category had an incroaso in the 
number of days credit outstanding. The over-all average repayment of chr'rge 
accou.nts roniainod canst:.nt with the 1949  rotc. Six trades showed a longer ro-
payment period for charge accounts, six revealed a shorter rpaymcnt period and 
throc showed no change as caparod with thc third quarter of 19 4 9. (6) 

SAlES AND C01,SUkTI0N 	Aaegatu uxpondituros of Canadians and visitors to Canada 
OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES on alcoholic beverages reached an ostimtod total of 

p614,000,000 in the 12 months ending March, 1949.  This 
was 42,000,000 above the preceding year's total of ;57 2 ,000, 30 0 . More than half 
thq amounts spent in both years were returned to the federal and provincial 
governments as duties, taxes, and other revenues. 

pparont consumption of both spirits and winos rose moderately in the fiscal 
yoor 1949-50 ovvr the procoding year but in both cases was below 194'7-48.  On the 
other hand, the apparent consumption of boor continued its uninterrupted rise to 
roach a now peak. 

Consumption of beer during the year amounted to 131,442,503 gallons as 
compared with 175,465, 392 in  1949,  and  165,742,842  In  1943,  and of spirits to 
6,969,893 proof gallons compar(-,d with 6,833,255  in  1949,  and 7,320,388 in 1948. 
Apparent coi&suxription of wine totalled 4,894,649  gallons compared with 4,710,986 
in 1949,  and 5,21,608 in 1948. 

Production of boor rose to 182, 718,)05 g.11ons from 178,552,891  in the 
fIscal year 1949,  while the production of spirits decreased to 20,741,268 proof 
gallons from 23,643,036. Wino bottled or sold in bulk incrosod to 4,287,181 
gallons in the calendar year 1949  from  4,244,794  in 1948, while wino produced 
and placed in storage for maturing declined to 3,999,452 gallons from 5,038,621. 

Imports of alcoholIc bevoraes of all kinds increased in value to 20,677, 004 
in the fiscal year 1949-53  froLi  Y17,431,127  in the previous year and exports were 
up to 03,869,538 from •31,371,668. Imports of spirits rose In value to )18,203,-
216 from 15,178,903,  but dec1ind in quantity to 2,361,141 procf gallons from 
2,474 , 0 76. dines rose in value to 2 1 262,827 fron 42,082,778, and in quantity 
to 744,384 gallons from 690)679.  Boer imports wore comparatively small, amounting 
to 111,161 gallons at 210,961 compared with 97,368 gallons at 169,446. 

Exports of spirits foil to 4,004,760 proof gallons from 4,178,916 the year 
bet'o, but the valuo advanced to .32,342,898 from 29,663,572.  Boci exports were 
lower both in voiwin and value, amounting to 1,329,747  gallons 	wl,513 0 311 as 
comrod with 1,611,071 gallons at l,687,529.  Exports of wine were snr.11 at 
7,056 gallons oonipa.rod. with 11,744, valued at .13,329  against 420,567. 



xcisu and in'ort duties, v1idation fus and licunces on spirits collected 
y tho iJoninion -cvoriient during the fiscal year ending It4cxch, 195 3 , totalled 
d3,749,812 compared with i79,4 01,370 the yc'r before, while revenues collected 
i nalt and init products incroa..d to 59,75,546 from .59,693, 050 and on wines 

2 ,713, 057 from 2 ,639,966, Additional revenue is received from solos and 
'7 	t vailcb1e. 	(7) 

•Jflicics entering Canada on travollor's 
x{k _114 iO VL ,j3LR vehicle peroits advanced six per Ct.nt in Novoinbor 

over the some month last year, and were four per 
at highor in the first 11 months of the year. Traffic was heavier in the month 
all areas oxcopt Nova scotia, Manitoba and British Colwnbia, while in the 11 

declines occurred in Nova Scotia and Manitoba. 

he total nwabor of (,ntries in November was 80,927 copered with 76,120 in 
..r 1at yar, hrinin thc caaulativc uigur: far the ll-rc':th pariod to 

I) 	 •. 	 - 
.. . .. ... ... ...... 

. 	. ..... 	I 	.. 	.-I, 7J. 	H 	.F 	............... H h, 
.)9, ..ri 	r1ti n elibia l,'7o compare! wita ll,3o, 15,  

.w Brunswick's total wr's '7,971 (7, 61 4  in Novumber, 1949),  Manitoba 1,432 (1,571), 
Jberta 753 (712), Sr.skatchcwon 611 (598), Yukon Territory 216 (99), Nowfoundlard 

(i.:.). 	:....i 

.;nuat by farrs in the Prairiu Provinces 

	

....r ANI) C0A 	hieu. 	duriag the weuk ending December 7 were 61 per cent above 
the amounts marketed in the corresponding week a year 

d w7tT ':7.1 	Va.. s export clearances the visible supplies of Canadian 

	

I. ':. 	.....per cent above last year's total. 

. 	. 	,320,744 bushels as against 4 ,540,591 bushels a 
.., 	th ovras export clearances totalled 3,112,784 bushels compared with 

th: toka :f Canadian wheat in store or in transit in North America 
..regatod 215,.21,961 busncls aainst 165,198,778. (Mom, 2) 

Ui' 	 LUTLIi 	tacks of cramery buitor in nine cities or Canada on 
• NItE CITLSOiCDA 	Jccerbcr 15 amount(id to 32,798,000 founds, showing a 

doclinc of 24.4 per cent from last year's corresponding 
t t:1 of 43,359,000 pounds. holdings wore higher in Saskatoon and Edmonton, but 
-re lower in the other seven centres. Stocks of creamery butter woro as follows 

citios on DoceLibor 15,  totals for the saLle thto last year boing in brackets 
cthousands onittod)': Quebec, 2,537 (2,580) pounds; Montroal, 10,681 (149915); 
- ronto, 3,772 (9,'.13); !innipog, 8,899 (9,472); Regina, 670 (987); Saskatoon, 

1,283 (1,348); Vancouver, 630 (1,617). 

•Ht ....e 	:t fruit, frozen and in prosLrvatives, 
wore slightly hihor on Deceri-tb€r 1, amounting to 

.7,734,000 pounds as compared with 32,641,000 on November 1, and 30,612,000 on 
corresponding date lost year. Ho1dins of vegetables, frozen and in brine, 

t lkd l,181,C:C 	'cToas c.'arei ':ih l7,476,00 on November 1, and 11,242,- 
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Fi0iJUCTIoi; Of LLCTRIC vkSHING Production cf hcusohold electric refrigerators 
by Canadian manufocturers rose sharply in 
$optonibor and the first nine months of this 

yu.r over the sane periods of 1949,  while the output of domestic-typo washing 
machines was lowur. 	.ctor' tcks o t3th thcs appliances wc:u hovo September 
Jst yoar. 

Ou.tjut cc 1cotric rfrir.tors for household use totallt;d 32,095 in 
&ptombor as compared with 16,733 In Suptombor lest year. During the first 
nine months of tho year, 244,924 units were produced as ainst 130,945  in the 
8144111cr period of 1949.  Foctory stochs at the end of Soptor1ther rose to 5,220 
from 2,419 lest yoar. 

Production of dostic-tpo washing machines in September declined to 2 7, 231 
unite froi:l 29,342 a year earlier, end in the nine months foil to 200,494 units 
from 260,618. Frctory stocks at the end of September totalled 10,741 units as 
nginst 5,644 at 3optombor 30, 1949. (8) 

PROiDUCTIOL Of .HIG IRON Production of pig iron, furro-ctlloya and steel ingots 
AND bL IN 0CTOB.R 	and caetings was higher in October than in the correspond- 

ing month last year, whilo in the first 10 months of the 
year output of pig iron and stool ingots and castings was lergee and ferro-o.11oys 
smaller. 

The 4.1onthts outut of pig iron amounted to 205,811 net tons as comrud with 
166,020 in October last year, bringing the cumulative total for the 10 months to 
1,903,262 net tons as against 1,825,023 last year. 

Production of steel ingots end castings in October totalled 293,928 net tons 
coa'.rod with 258,891 a year earlier. Cumulative output for the 10 ionths was 
2,803,401 not tons against 2,663,259  last year. 

October output of furro-alloys amounted to 16,959 not tons as coraperod with 
15, 456 a year ago, bringing the aggregate for the 10 months ending October to 
149,314 nut tons no a,ninst 18.,992  in  1949.  (iviom. 4) 

0DTION 

 

oil,  COJL JLLfl'D 1-roduction of coal was lower in November and the 
IN NOVEivflR; IiCftT HI-aLR first 11 months of this yoor than in the same periods 

of 1949,  while imports were higher In both comparisons. 
The £1orth'8 output amounted to 2,000,000 tons as compared witi 2,091,769  in November 
last year, bringing the cumulative tote.]. for the 11-month period to 17,070,663 tOfl8 
as against 17,305,150  In  1949. 

Produccion In Alberta In November declined to 878,000 tons from 1,025,976 a 
year oarlior, British Columbia to 161,000 tons from 173,652,  and Now Brunswick to 
50,000 tons from 51,470. Output in Nova Sooth- incresud to 596,000 tons from 
590,034, and Saskatchewan to 315,000  tons from 250,637. 

Iraports of coal c.dv.ncud sharply In November, totalling 2,809,184 tons as 
against 1,431,283 in November last year. During the 11 months ending November, 
25,818,066 tons wore imported compared with 18,517,921  in  1949. (9) 
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PRODUCTION OF STIL WIRE 1-IIGRER IN 	Production of steel wire was higher in 
SEPvIBER; WIRE FENCING AND NAILS IQYR Scptozabor and the first nine months of 

this year than in the corrosponding 
periods of 1949, while output of wire fencing and wire nails declined in both 
comparisons. 

Production of stool wire in Soptonibor amounted to 30,740 tons as coxnparod with 
25,959 a year ago, and in the nine months aggregated 251 9 845 tons as against 244,-
379 in  1949.  Output of wire fencing in September totalled 1,300 tons compared 
with 1,391 a year earlier, and in the nine months amounted to 16,324  tons against 
18,499 in the same months last year. 

Output of wire nails declined to 7,445 tons from 8,311 in Soptombor last 
yoar, and in the nine-month period was lower at 63,23 tons as compared with 
65,495 last year. (10) 

SALES OF ELECTRIC STORAGE AIRIES 	Sales of electric storage battorios and 
HICiER IN OCTOL1R AND 10-MON7H P1IOD parts by principal Canadian producers were 

higher in Octobor o.hd the first 10 months 
of this year than in the same periods of 1949.  Sales in the month were valued at 
2,029,400 as corrcrod with 1,640,210 in October last year, raising the cumulative 

figure for the 10 months ending October to 13,752,656 from j12,944,152 in the 
same months last ::ear. (ii) 

PRODUCTION ALD DOiUSTIC GALES Production and domestic sales of rigid insulating 
OF RIGID INSUL?TING BOLID 	board both advanced in November over the same 

month last year, while in the first 11 months 
of this year output v'rs lower but sc.les were higher than in 1949.  The month's 
output amounted to 24,297,387 square foot as coraparod with 19,305,461  in Ilovonibor 
last your, bringing the cumulative total for the 11 months to 203,17 0 , 249 square 
foot from 205,570,449 in the January-November period last year. 

Donoetic sales in November amounted to 24,023,149 square 1ot as compared 
with 18,247,897  a year earlier. In the 11 months ending November, 203,668,926 
seucro foot wero sold against 200,566,683 in the similar period of 1949.  (Mom. 5) 

CIVIL AVLTION Th flJLY Revenues of Canadian air carriers roacriod a high level 
in July, total for the month amounting to ve 4,627,733 as 

compared with 4,119,63 2  in July lust year. Cumulative total ftr the first seven 
months of this your were e1os to 25,000,000,  a gain of 18.8 pr cent over the 
similar period, of 1949. 

Lxponsos continued to increase in July, advancing from 3,600,016 to 
206. Not operating revenues for the month mro /787,527  compared with ,519,616, 
bringing the seven-month total to 822, 292 against a deficit of ,477 1 000 last 
year. (12) 

CARLOADINGS ON C DL RILWia.YS Cars of rovenue fro ight loaded by the principal 
railways of Canada during the vok ended 

December 9 totalled 78,781 cars, an increase of 3,495 cars over the corresponding 
week last year. All-Canada loadings for the first 49 wooks of this year were 
3,697,332 cars, doi 22,91k cars from the same period of 1949. (13) 

1 

S 
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N214 C0l-D ETBLISrLD BY Ilk Oaxkde 's pulu and papor industry -- csistent1y 
ii1D AP1h INDUSTRY ir; 19 41 	on of th. most important industries du.ring 

th,, last 35 yoors -- had another record year 
in 1949,  with nuw peaks in 6ross and not valuLs of production, number of employees, 
and salaries and wages xid, according to adv:.ne fiuros released by the Doiinion 
Bureau of Statistics. Thu advailce in the your -- the 10th in succession -- was 
du'. ta the inclusion for te first time of figures for 1owfoundland. Thero was 
a decline from 1948  in tbo rest of Canada as the result chiefly of a decrease 
in pulp exports, coupled with a. drop in the price of that corth1oditr. 

he gross value of production -- the sum of the values of pulp Lado for sale 
in Canod.., pulp for export, and pupur s:hanufacturud -- rose in 1949  to 836,148,-
000 froi .825,858,000 in  1963,  while the net value of production -- value added 
by manufacture -- advencud to d423076,000  from .12,770,030. More woro 52,050 
employees in 1949  as against 51,92, and their salaries end wages ziggrogatod 
•,i157,703, 368  as against 451,662,761. 

0n' hundrud and twenty-three mills opurtud in 1949,  an incre'so of oix 
over the prcc.41ng year. There WCTO 54 in Quebec as comparod with 50 the year 
before, and 44 in Ontario a3ainst 46. There wuru nine in both years in British 
Ccl umb la., and 16 in the other provinces as c6ainst 12. No wfo undland' s entry 
into Confederation added three pulp and paper mi.1s to Canada's 1945 total. 

Pulp production in 1949 rose 2.3 per cent in volume, but declIned 8.4 per 
cent in Vulue. Th inotmt manuThcturod during the year ws 7,852,98 tons valued 
at ,4'5,l38,491. as compared with 7,675,079  tons at •485,96b,164 in 1948.  Of the 
1949 ttu1, 5,982,515 tons valued at 250,490,635 were produced by combined pulp 
and paper mills for their own uSe in paper-making, increases of 7.9 per cent in 
toiinno and 3,2 per cent in value • Over 19 per cent of the total pulp produced 
ws for export, with tonnage 11.6 per cent and value 21.2 per cont lower than in 
19-8. Thu reiining five per curit was made for sale in Cctnda. 

Production of paper and paper boards rouu both in volume and value in 1949, 
the y.cr's output umounti to 6,539?969  tons vc.1u:d at 6-.1,455,838 as coi4porod 
with 6,063,646 tons at •582,346,82 in 1943.  These increases were largely due to 
the inclusion of statistics for Nf.undknd and to a riuc in the 'icc of flows-
print pupur, 

0utut of newsprint paper reached an all-ti:ie peak figure of 5,187, 206 tons 
vt.luod at .467,976,3.3 as compared with 1.,640,)36 tons at i.402,099,718 in 1948 --
tho previous p.ak year. The average value per ton increased. f'ro.i 86.65 to 90.22. 
Production was higher in all provinces except Nova 6cotic a.rd l ianitoba. 

World production of nowsprint paper in 1949  has boon estimated at 9,104,000 
tons a., cpared with 7,729,003  in  1939.  In  1949,  North America supplied t-thirds 
of the world totcl,- Oiid olomo accounting for 52 per cent. 
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Production of paper boards in 1949 moved down 2.5 per cent to 797,023 tons 
as compared with the preceding year, but dw to price increases the total valuo 
declined only v232,625 to .80,632,375. Output of book and other fine papers 
totalled 199,317 tons valued at v40,598,820, docroasing both in volume and value 
from 1948  dos2ito higher averago values. 

Production of wrapping paper amounted to 195,585  tons valued at 00,033,478, 
also docrosirg in both volume and value, although average values increased. 
TiSSUQ and misco1lnoous papers zrtdo up the remainder of the total tonnage with 
68,340  tons and 95,498 tons, respectively. 

The ctpparont production of pulpwood in 1949 was 11,850,254  rough cords 
valued at •,27 0 ,697,930 as compared with 1 2 ,497,926 rough cords valued at ( 284,-
65Q,819 in 1948.  Of the total for 1949,  about 86 per cent was :ianufacturod 
int. ,, pulp in Canadian pulp-mills, while thi remaining 16. per cent was oxportod. 
Imports of pulpwood are relatively unimportant and amounted to 5,491 cords in 
1949. 

Exports of wood-pulp in 1949 amounted to 1,557,348 tons valued at ..) 171,504 , -
163 as compared with 1,797,998 tons at 211,564,384 in 1948.  Liport of wood-
pulp incroasod frai 33,000 tons in 1948 to  38,293,  and in value from v3,797,597 
to ,.3,963,086. 

The total value of paper and paper gds exported in 1949  was 459,039,871 
as cared with .416,681,608 in 1948.  Newsprint paper made up 95.8 per cant of 
the total value of paper exported during the year at 440,044,067, as against 
383,122,743 in 1948. The volume of newsprint exports moved up to 4,789,296  tons 

fr;; 4,328,084 tons. 

hLCTRlC SLTIONS Eloctric energy generated by centra.L electric stations 
advanced 50 per cent in the docade friii 1939 to 1948, 

while the revenues oliribod 70 per Cent, according to the annunl review of the 
central electric stations inditry by the Dominion Buronu of Statistics. The 
nwnbur of domestic customers served also rose appreciably in all classes, including 
farm scrvico, with an increase of 48 per cont, and average conswnption gained 
46 per cent. 

In the 10-year period, revenues climbed from Q151,880,969  in  1939  to ,.257,-
377, 49 0 in  1948,  whilo electric energy generated increased from 28,338,000 1 000 
kilowatt hours to nearly 42,390,003,000. The nwor of domestic customers, 
nc1uding farn service, rose 775,175 in the period to 2 ,398, 86.7. 

Revenues from dmestic service brought 79,920,367  for 1948 compared with 
70,258,591 in 1947. Commercial lighting produced 42,869,2l5,  a gain of ..2,O79,- 

695, while lrge power users, such as paper allis, smelters and f.ict,ries, paid 
1l1,557,496 in 1948  against V106,636,652 in the preceding year. 

Reortod expenses, which included only four items -- waos, fuel, taxoo and 
cost of power purclrso1 -- advanced to 180,210,931 fr i ..177,359,69 in  1947. 
Taxes .1oc1inod ..i79 0 ,52 to Q25,428 1 014, while wages totalled .68,765,222 against 
'67, 417,317 as onployoos rose by 2,645 to 29,349. Cost of purchased power 
(interchanged between stations) increased from 07,039,431  in  1747 ti 77,603,6.60, 
while fuel costs rose .1,729,830 over 1947  to 8,6.l4,235. 

Polo line mileage continumd to advance, increasing to 113,722  jillos from 
98,530 in 1947,  while cuStoLOrs numbered 2,822 0 027, up 178,700.  Domestic customers, 
inc1udin farm, represented 85 per cent of the national total in 196.8. (14) 
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4 	 I.jJL 	•LU;.NT 	_-.,-iU0i'1.6 	Industrial myloyhwnt and pnyr oils wwrQ at 
If COD hYGI, 	 record. 1L.v1s in 1949,  eccodin to the 

annual review by the Joainion Bureau of 
Statisics. The index nwibur of onlp1or.unt,  on the base 192600, averaged 196.2, 
showing a sinc'll thcriase over the 198 figure of 195.8,  previously the maxirnwi 
in the record of 29 years. At the peh of wai'tinio activity in 1943, the annual 
index was 18...1, while the post-wcr low avorago was 173., reached in 1946 . 

At the first of the year, the index nunbur ws 1.2 per cent higher then 
at Tonurry 1, 1948. As the year prcgr.ssod, th, rate of increase was at a slightly 
hihor level thn in the same period a year o'rlior. By August 1, however, the 
position was reversed, and except at Septer.iber 1, 1949  was a little below its 1948 
position during the latter part of the year. At December 1, the indexof on1oy-
mnt was 2.5 points lower than at the sanio date in 1948, although in accordance 
with the soasoal i.iovoment, it was 5.8 points higher thnn.ut the beginning of 
January, 199, In 1948, the gain from Janunry 1 to December 1 wa.s 10.6 ;oints, 
and in 1967, was 18.6 points higher. 

Weekly wages :nd salaries of persons employed by the larger establislihionts 
in the oi'it xriajor industrial groups averaged 43.05  per week in 1949  before 
deductions were xirdu for income tax, uieniployinent insurance contributions, etc., 
as compared with 40.11 in 1948 and y 25.25 in 194 1. Weekly ern1ugs of persons 
on the staffs of leading irnuf cturing establishaiunts reached a new all-time 
mz'.xirauii In the year under reviow, standing at j44.23 compared with j40.jl in 1948. 

The oxrnsion in employment yr s generally higher in the non-manufacturing 
groups th'-.n in manufacti.u'ing indutris. nmong tho former classes, 1o03 showed 
furthor decreases with the index nwabur f.liing by 26.7 per cent from the 1 918 
level, .uostly due to unfvourable weather conditions in cort..in areas and en--
crtainties in the export rrt resulting from currency problems. In the other 
non-r.nnufacturiag industrins there was a general, though modorato upward movoment, 
:,nd the advance in oi.iployraent as coiapared with 19+8  was 0.2 per cent in trane--
port tion, 0.6 per cent in services, 2.9 per cent in mining, 3.8 per cent in 
trade, 3.9 per cent in construction and maintenance, 4.1 per cent in finance and 
8.6 per cent in co;amunications. The average gain for non-i.nufacturing classes 
as a whole rj;iountod to only 0.5 per cent. 

Reiona11y, higher levels of total industrial umployrient in 1949  as comperod 
with ].9.B were recorded in five provinces cM lower in four. The 1949  increases 
u.iounted to 0.6 per cent in Nova scotia and Sskatchowan, 1.0 per cent in Ontario, 
3.3 per cent in Manitoba and 6.8 per cnt In Alburta, where developments in the 
oil fields afoctcd favourably the general situation. isss amounted to 1.1 per 
cent in &itish Wilumbir, 1.5 per cent in Quobcc, 3.1 per cent in i-rincu i.dward 
Island and 4.8 per cent in Nw Brunswick. The index of employment in the iunufactur-
ing group showed gains only in three provinces: 1.0 per cent in Ontario, 2,7 per 
cent in Alberta and. 3.0 per cent in Manitoba, while declines in the reninii 
provinces rrtnd fror.i 0.3 per cent in Quebec to 1.1 per cent in British Coiwibia. (15) 
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1i.SED DURING rj 	
AEEK -- (The numbers in this list correspond with those -t the 

Lnd of news items, indicating the report on which an item is based). 

ports and Bulletins 

1. Monti.y burnmcry Of Foreign Trcdo, October (io coats). 
2. Monthly Summery of Imports for Cnsumption, October (20 cents). 
3. Inventories and Shipments by Manufacturing Industries, October (25 conts). 
4. dholesalc Trade, Octobor (10 cents). 
5. Retail Trade, October (10 cents). 
6, Retail Cnsuier Credit, Third Quarter, 1950 (25 cents). 
7. The Control and Sale of 4lcoh;1ic Bovorages tr Canada, 1950 (50 cents). 
8. Domestic Washing Machines and Electric Refrigerators, September (10 cents), 
9. PreUninary Report on Coal Production, November (10 cents). 
10. Steel Wire and Specified Wire Products, September (15 cents). 
11. Factory Salos of Electric Storage Batteries, October (10 cents). 
12. Clvii ..viation, July (10 cents). 
13. Carloadings on Canadian Railways - Weekly (10 cents). 
14. Central Electric Stations, 1948  (25 cents). 
15. j.nnual Review of imploymont and Payrlls, 1949  (25 cents). 
16. Monthly Traffic Rep:rt of Railways of Candn, August (10 cents). 
17. Railway Revenue Freight Loadings, November (10 cents). 

iIo morand a 

1. V-1umo of Highway Traffic Entering Canada on Traveller's Vehicle 
Permits, November (10 cents). 

2. Grain Statistics 4oek1y (10 cents). 
3. Stocks of Fruit and Vegetables, December 1 (10 cents). 
4. Production of Pig Iron and Sto1, October (io cents). 
5. Rigid Insulating Board Industry, November (io cents). 
6. Pack of Plums, 1950  (io cents). 
7. Financial Statistics of Prvinci-a1 Govrn.ionts, Swsmary n R-v. nuu 

anl Expenditure -- Preliminary -- 1949 (25 cents 
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